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[holt_staf] PBIS - Buddy Activity in boxes

From : Lesli Harmon <harmon_l@4j.lane.edu>

Fri, Jan 21, 2022 10:13 AM

Sender : holt_staf <holt_staf-bounces@4j.lane.edu>

1 attachment

Subject : [holt_staf] PBIS - Buddy Activity in boxes
To : holt staf <holt_staf@4j.lane.edu>
Hi Teachers,
The Friendship Day buddy activity is in your box. Please have your students complete the All
About Me activity. Make sure you can read their name in the box at the top. Remind your big
buddies that their little buddies might not be readers yet and to use pictures not just words.
Little buddies you should be able to use mainly pictures and maybe one word labels so the
big buddies can actually tell what the pictures are. To accommodate the students switching
to/from online please follow the timeline below.
Complete All About Me activity AFTER the start of the new term (Monday 1/31) and with
enough time to meet and exchange with your buddy teacher.
Meet with your buddy teacher to match kids up and then exchange papers.
On Friendship day (Friday 2/11) hand the papers out to your class so they can "get to
know" their buddies. Make sure you explain what classroom buddies are because it has
been awhile and some kids might not have been here when we did them last.
Buddy assignments are attached. Let me know if you have any questions!
Lesli Harmon
Kindergarten Teacher
Bertha Holt Elementary
Eugene School District 4J
harmon_l@4j.lane.edu
541-357-8541 (Google Voice)
541-790-6122 (Classroom)
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Teacher
Gulewich
Harmon
Seno
Stimler
Vaughan
Barton
Cobb
Gori
Moore/Roy
Norton
Zluticky
Benavides
Longoria
Talley
Daggett
Reich
Robison
Ayres
Heinrich
Lovato
Parks

Grade
K
K
K
K
K
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
5
5

Buddy Rooom
Lovato
Divided between kinder rooms
Ayres
Parks
Heinrich
Longoria
Benavides
Talley
Reich
Robison
Daggett
Cobb
Barton
Gori
Zluticky
Moore/Roy
Norton
Seno + 1/4 of Harmon
Vaughan + 1/4 of Harmon
Gulewich + 1/4 of Harmon
Stimler + 1/4 of Harmon
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[holt_staf] PBIS - Classroom Buddy Assignments

From : Lesli Harmon <harmon_l@4j.lane.edu>
Sender : holt_staf <holt_staf-bounces@4j.lane.edu>

Thu, Jan 20, 2022 03:39 PM
1 attachment

Subject : [holt_staf] PBIS - Classroom Buddy Assignments
To : holt staf <holt_staf@4j.lane.edu>
Hi Teachers,
Attached you will find the teacher/classroom you are matched with. Tomorrow I will put the
bio sheet in your boxes (see email below for reminder on timeline). Last chance to share any
great get to know you type bio sheet that you might have. You have until tomorrow @ 9am to
put it in my box or email it to me.
Let me know if you have questions!
Lesli Harmon
Kindergarten Teacher
Bertha Holt Elementary
Eugene School District 4J
harmon_l@4j.lane.edu
541-357-8541 (Google Voice)
541-790-6122 (Classroom)

From: "Lesli Harmon" <harmon_l@4j.lane.edu>
To: "holt staf" <holt_staf@4j.lane.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 9:30:38 AM
Subject: PBIS - Classroom Buddies Kick Off
Hi All,
We are going to start up classroom buddies again. Obviously there are a few things that
make this much more difficult this year so we are going to start small and build on as we are
able. For the time being we will run buddies like pen pals. We are hoping for some type of
interaction between buddies in the future but current COVID protocols and other school
logistics are keeping us from these options for the time being. Just to be very clear, buddy
classes should not be getting together at this time, not even outside.
Timeline for first activity:
Before Friday - You will receive an email with your buddy room assignments.
On Friday - You will get copies of our first simple activity with directions for completing
with your class.
Before Friendship Day (2/11):
https://mail.4j.lane.edu/zimbra/h/printmessage?id=857607&tz=America/Los_Angeles&xim=1
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Complete the first activity with your class.
Meet with your buddy teacher, match up your kids and exchange projects.
On Friendship Day (2/11) - Classroom teachers deliver the first project from their
buddies to their class
Before Friendship Day we will have a plan for our next activity. If you have any questions
about buddies please reach out, I'd be happy to chat. Thanks for going with the flow and
helping us get buddies started again!
Lesli Harmon
Kindergarten Teacher
Bertha Holt Elementary
Eugene School District 4J
harmon_l@4j.lane.edu
541-357-8541 (Google Voice)
541-790-6122 (Classroom)
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